
Here’s what happened in worship this past Sunday. 
 

This week in worship we heard from the gospel of Luke, in this passage we hear Jesus 
speaking to the disciples. He tells a story of a rich man who had a manager. Upon hearing that 
the manager is wasting the master’s wealth he calls him to account for the losses. Knowing 
that he is done for the manager lessens the debt of those who work with his master. This way 
he earns favor with them. Jesus closes saying that whoever is dishonest in a little will be 
dishonest in a lot, and that you can not serve both money and God. In the Sermon Pastor 
Nathan tried to make sense of this confusing passage. He used an example of spending time 
playing in nature. In the shorts moments playing in a creek Pastor’s family were stewards of 
the space using it but not destroying it so others could play. In these and other moments of 
abundance we are called to take care of what is given to us and use it to care for others. We 
left Sunday knowing that we are both well cared for and responsible to care for others. 
 

Watch this week’s sermon by clicking the link. (MP3 version now available, listen on the go!) 
 
 
 
 

Share your thoughts with family, a friend,  
   or with all of us on our Facebook page. CLICK 

 

Zion’s bulletins, announcements, and prayer list can always be found at ZionLexSC.com/news 
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Bearing Fruit  
and Growing Sunday 

This month we will take time as a congregation to think 
about our call to be generous stewards of God’s gifts. 

This time of reflection will culminate in a morning 
worship and Celebration Brunch on Sunday, October 

6th. Worship 8:30 and 11:00am, Brunch 9:30am.  
Look for your RSVP card next Sunday in worship. 

https://www.facebook.com/zionlexsc
zionlexsc.com/news
https://www.facebook.com/zionlexsc
https://www.zionlexsc.com/sunday-s-sermon


Our Newest Scouting Unit needs your help! 
Our Scouts BSA 425 Girl troop that just started 
meeting in February is in need in of camping 
gear. If you can help we would be glad to pick 
up items (contact: Scoutmaster Kendra Millman 
- Kendra.millman@yahoo.com) or you could 
drop them off at the Scout Lodge during one of 
our weekly meetings - Tuesdays 7-8:30pm - and 
see what our girls are doing. Thanks! 

Birthdays this Week  

24th Ben Speares 
25th Jamie Hunt 
 Nani Ivey 
26th Laura McCombs 
27th Jantzen Beck 
28th Warren Keisler 
 Shawna Jackson 

29th Madison Claire 
 Rauch 
 
Anniversaries this Week 
30th Paul & Mary Hook 
 

ENJOY YOUR DAY!  

Want stay up to date with Zion? 
Find Zion on Social Media! 

Facebook.com/ZionLexSC 

Twitter.com/ZionLexSC 

Instagram: @ZionLuthYouth 

Web: Zionlexsc.com 
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Zion’s weekly Bible Study and Prayer time, join now and explore your Faith! 
 

Women’s Prayer Breakfast—Monday’s 9 AM at Saluda Point Chic-Fil-A 
Men’s Bible and Biscuit—Thursday’s 7 AM at Zion in Cathedral Room 
Youth High School Bible Study—Friday’s 7 AM Lowes Foods on 378 
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Save the Date! 

Trunk or Treat 
Sunday, October 27th 
From 3:00 to 5:00 pm 

 
If you are interested in providing a 

trunk, please contact Donna Corley or 
Carolette Turner. 


